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Official app
The Collision app will help you
discover, connect and chat with
speakers, investors and attendees
at Collision. The app allows you
to connect with the right people
and will help you maximize
your time at the event. It will
also be a place for you to view
which talks and events are going
on and build your schedule.
It can be downloaded on iOS and
Android through the app store
under the name “CollisionConf”.
Technical support
If you require any technical
support during the event, please
contact info@collisionconf.com.
Onsite wifi
There will be wifi throughout
the venue. The media village will
have its own dedicated wifi SSID.
There will also be a number of
hard wire cables at the work
tables in the media village.
Media page
The media page at collisionconf.
com/media will be regularly
updated throughout the
event and we encourage you
to visit it to ensure you get
the most from Collison.
This page will feature news
announcements, press
releases from our event
partners and from startups
attending Collision, along
with video and photography
from on-stage sessions.
This is a one-stop shop for
media at Collision to find news
about the event and speakers,
along with information about
startups, photos of the event,
schedules and any other
details you may need.
We encourage you to use this
to get the most of the event
and find the best stories.

Flickr
Live photos of the event are free
to use and available through our
media portal and www.flickr.
com/photos/collisionconf/.
Interview requests
If you would like to interview
any of the speakers during
Collision, please email media@
collisionconf.com or talk to
any of the Collision media
team during the event. The
team will do their best to
link you up with requested
speakers. You can also contact
individuals directly via the chat
function in the event app.

Night Summit
Collision isn’t a 9-5 kind of
conference. The networking
truly begins after the stages
wind down and the speakers,
investors, startups and other
attendees make their way to the
local bars and clubs for our NOLA
Pub Crawls and Night Summit.
PITCH
PITCH is our pitching
competition, which was named
as one of the best startup
competitions in the world by
Forbes. It is open to any Collision
startup that has received
under $3 million in funding.

Interview booths
If you would like to reserve
an interview booth during the
event, please ask the Collision
media team on the ground or
email media@collisionconf.com.

Our top startups will get to
present in front of a judging
panel of distinguished investors,
influential media, and thousands
of attendees. They’ll battle it
out across three days for a
chance to present on Center
Stage and be crowned winner
of PITCH at Collision 2018.

Schedule
The schedule is available
through the Collision app and
on the Collision website.
News
Please keep an eye on the
Collision media page for news
about speakers, breaking
stories on the day, and general
event announcements.
Media village
This is a hub where media can
work and spend downtime.
It’s an exclusive area for media
and speakers with food, desks,
power cables and an area to
relax. There will also be separate
interview spaces near the
speakers lounge, which can be
reserved by media and speakers.
Reserved media desks at stages
Each of the Collision stages will
have dedicated hot desks at the
front so journalists can file live
copy. These desks are allocated
on a first-come, first-served basis.
Food and drink
Food and beverages will
be provided to media in
the media village.

The opening rounds of PITCH
will take place on May 1 and
2. The PITCH final takes place
on Center Stage on May 3.
Social media
The hashtag is #CollisionConf.
Join the conversation.
Be sure to follow us on Twitter,
Facebook and YouTube.
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